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Abstract: The supercomputers maintained by the Ju¨lich Supercomputing Centre (JSC)
are run in batch mode and are shared among all active users. Jobs are submitted to the
job scheduler, which determines for each job the time of execution. It manages run-
ning and waiting jobs, sorts them by a given priority and executes the jobs by fitting
them into the current system state. For users it is often difficult to comprehend the
job scheduler’s algorithm. Thus, a prediction of the future system allocation of cur-
rently running and queued jobs is valuable. It helps users to plan job submissions and
supports administrators by optimising the system load.
This paper summarises the design and implementation of a configurable simulation
for various job schedulers. The developed simulation program called JuFo focuses on
the job schedulers Loadleveler and Moab as these are the most important batch sys-
tems for the supercomputers provided by the JSC. A major design goal is to keep the
simulation independent from special job schedulers, which is achieved by the generic
configuration of JuFo. Finally, a test framework is developed, which allows for evalu-
ating the accuracy of the generated schedules.
1 Introduction
Computing time granted on supercomputers like those provided by the JSC is a rare re-
source. On the one hand, the usage of this resource can be optimised by improving the
performance of the users’ algorithms executed on the supercomputers. On the other hand,
administrators of the supercomputers have various options for minimising idling times
of the compute resources. The choice and configuration of the operating system for the
supercomputers strongly influences their efficiency. Especially the job scheduler, which
“receives a stream of job submission data and produces a valid schedule” [KSY99], repre-
sents a promising supercomputer component allowing for significant throughput gain. In
order to enhance the scheduler’s efficiency for instance the scheduling algorithm or vari-
ous types of configuration parameters can be adapted. These changes are risky, since their
effects mostly can be tested only on the production system. As a result, a simulation pro-
gram for job schedulers is required. The scope, architecture and design of the developed
simulation program called JuFo are outlined in this paper, while a detailed documentation
of its development is given by [Kar12].
Besides supporting the supercomputer administration, JuFo is also used for on-line predic-
tion of the future schedule. Based on current job requests and available compute resources
the simulation program estimates the dispatch time for submitted jobs. Thus, it extracts
the dispatch times of currently waiting user jobs as well as future idling resources avail-
able for new appropriately sized job requests. Users obtain a better understanding of the
scheduling algorithm, which allows for optimising the system load and the usage of com-
puting time. In order to apply JuFo as on-line prediction tool the simulation time has to be
limited to a few minutes, which demands a very efficient implementation.
2 Problem definition
Implementations of many scheduling algorithms used by today’s job schedulers are propri-
etary and are not published. There are merely rough documentations about their general
functionality. This prevents users of job schedulers from understanding the underlying
scheduling algorithm. Not many job schedulers provide a simulation mode, which would
allow for predictions of the future schedule. Therefore, a customisable job scheduler sim-
ulation is required.
The developed simulation program is characterised by its high number of configuration
parameters, its extensibility and its simple integration into the monitoring system LLview
(see [Cen05]). JuFo aims to be highly configurable in order to apply it as simulator of
various batch systems. It is based on a detailed analysis of the scheduling systems Moab
Workload Manager [Com12] and IBM Tivoli Workload Scheduler LoadLeveler [IBM09].
Both job schedulers are used on JSC supercomputers, which allows for comparing the sim-
ulation’s results with real-world schedules. The scheduling algorithms and configuration
options of these batch systems are steadily advanced. As a result, JuFo’s functionality will
have to be extended and adapted accordingly. JuFo represents an extensible basis for simu-
lating the analysed job schedulers. The simulation program can also be extended by adding
new scheduling algorithms or site specific configuration parameters. Moreover, JuFo is in-
tegrated into LLview’s monitoring workflow. LLview is a generic monitoring system for
supercomputers. It collects real-time information of the monitored system and visualises
it on a single well-arranged display. Based on collected status data JuFo simulates the
future job schedule, which is forwarded to LLview’s visualisation client. Therefore, JuFo
exclusively focuses on the job scheduler simulation. Input data as well as visualisation of
the simulation’s results are provided by the monitoring environment.
2.1 Related work
In this subsection related applications for the prediction of job schedulers are outlined.
The idea for JuFo arises from an existing LLview module for schedule prediction named
SchedSim (see [Cen05]). SchedSim is an advanced simulator for the Blue Gene archi-
tectures maintained at JSC. But its efficiency is not sufficient for large clusters running
thousands of jobs. Moreover, it is based on an implicitly defined XML data format, which
complicates future extensions. In [SW02] a prediction application for job execution time
and queue time is presented. Based on historical data similar job requests are extracted,
which are used to derive the most likely execution time for each job. Using this data the
scheduling algorithm FCFS, which is explained in section 4, is implemented for predicting
the job queue time for all waiting jobs. This prediction program is implemented only for
the batch system PBS (see [Eng13] for PBS documentation). An alternative approach is
the prediction of job wait times exclusively based on historical data without any assump-
tions on the underlying job scheduler. This solution is used in [NBW08]. It simplifies
the configuration of the scheduler prediction, since no knowledge of the scheduler is re-
quired. However, it relies on the existence of log files about past workload traces. Finally,
for some schedulers specific prediction applications are developed such as the showstart
command for Moab [Com12, p.306] or the simulation mode wrapper for the batch system
SLURM [Luc11]. In comparison with the presented applications JuFo uniquely provides
an efficient code basis for simulating job dispatch times for all currently submitted jobs
based on knowledge of the actual scheduling algorithm. It is highly extensible and directly
integrated into a supercomputer monitoring architecture, which visualises the simulation
results immediately. Not only the start time for a single job request is predicted, but the
entire future schedule is simulated. Furthermore, no historical status data is required. JuFo
can generate accurate schedules right from the launch of a new supercomputer. The only
requirement is to map the underlying scheduling algorithm and policies to JuFo’s config-
uration. To sum up, JuFo is designed as efficient replacement for SchedSim in LLview
allowing extensibility and at the same time providing a similar set of configuration param-
eters, which define the scheduling algorithm.
2.2 Job scheduler definition
From computer theory job schedulers consist of a hierarchy of three independently work-
ing scheduler tasks: the global job scheduler, which is responsible for mapping complete
jobs to compute resources, the task scheduler, which implements multitasking on a sin-
gle processor and the thread scheduler, which represents the finest scheduling system and
decides, which thread of a process is executed at a specific time frame (see [Arn97]).
JuFo only simulates the global scheduler layer. A global job scheduler allocates available
compute resources such as compute nodes, cores and memory to jobs requesting these
resources. This task is divided into prioritising job submissions, placing jobs into a sched-
ule generated by the underlying scheduling algorithm and managing the system’s compute
resources. Moreover, the scheduler needs to consider reservations, job dependencies and
constraints given by the system’s waiting queues.
2.3 The scheduling problem
From a more abstract perspective a job scheduler approaches a special case of the resource-
constrained project scheduling problem (RCPSP) [BK12]. It defines a combinatorial op-
timisation problem of a schedule regarding an objective function. A schedule is modelled
as vector, where each component determines the start date of a so called activity. By ap-
plying the RCPSP to job schedulers an activity is synonymous with job. The objective
function evaluates the quality of a schedule. E.g. a simple objective function is the time
duration covered by a schedule to run all jobs. The RCPSP searches the schedule, which
optimises the objective function. This problem is proven to be NP-hard [BK12, p. 34].
Thus, heuristic approximations are used by the analysed scheduling systems, which have
to be simulated by JuFo. Note, that many scheduling algorithms require knowledge of the
job duration times in order to generate schedules. Since JuFo is used as on-line prediction,
the actual runtime of a job is unknown. Instead, the wall clock limit provided by the users
as upper limit for the runtime is used as runtime within the simulation. The accuracy of
the wall clock limit is crucial for the correctness of the simulation result.
2.4 Limitations
Despite the aim of covering a wide range of supercomputers, JuFo cannot be applied for all
systems. Since batch processing is the predominant job placement strategy for supercom-
puters, JuFo is not designed for the simulation of time-shared resources, where jobs are
allocated to the processors via time slicing. Moreover, the concepts of job preemption and
migration are also not considered. Jobs are expected to be requesting compute nodes and a
number of processors per node and they are grouped into waiting queues, which each de-
fine special scheduling policies. These assumptions as well as the scheduling algorithms
supported by JuFo are derived from the analysis of present supercomputers. Although
JuFo provides a large number of configuration parameters, it cannot replace batch system
specific simulation applications developed for testing the impact of changing details of the
batch system’s configuration. Instead JuFo is regarded as simplified model for the simu-
lated batch systems. Thereby, it needs to balance the conflicting targets of generalization,
efficiency, flexible configuration and extensibility.
3 Monitoring environment
JuFo is embedded into the monitoring environment provided by LLview. It allows to
retrieve the status data needed as input for JuFo for a large number of target systems. At
the same time LLview is capable of visualising JuFo’s simulation outcome. As a result, the
simulation’s objective is narrowed down to the generic simulation of a global job scheduler
without additional effort for data retrieval or visualisation. Therefore, JuFo is integrated
into LLview’s workflow as a stand-alone module.
Figure 1: LLview’s monitoring environment
The architecture of LLview’s monitoring environment is depicted by figure 1. LLview is
split into LML da and the client application. While the former is executed on the moni-
tored supercomputer and collects current status data such as running jobs or the availability
of the compute nodes, the latter visualises the collected status data. Usually LML da up-
dates the status data every minute by triggering the particular resource manager for the
current state. The Large-scale system Markup Language (LML) works as data format and
abstraction layer between both components of LLview (see [WFK+11]). LML da is com-
posed of a set of independent modules, which process LML files. There is one module
for parsing job and node data from the output of corresponding batch system commands
labelled with step 1. A second module merges the outcome of the different batch system
commands into a single raw LML file, which is marked with step 2. A raw LML file
comprises a rather flat structure of job and resource data, which is not easily visualised.
Therefore, another module converts the raw data into an LML file close to its actual vi-
sualisation in step 3. This file is transferred via SSH or HTTP to the client application,
which parses the final LML file and renders it. JuFo is integrated into this workflow in
the same manner as the described modules of LML da. The raw LML file of the second
step is provided as input file containing currently running and submitted jobs as well as
the state of the compute nodes and the requested resources of the jobs. Based on that data
the global job scheduler is simulated with JuFo resulting in a predicted start date for each
submitted job, which is added to the output LML file. Afterwards, this output file is parsed
by further LML da modules and converted into corresponding visualisation data. Embed-
ding JuFo into this architecture is a powerful solution in order to provide a generic status
data description independent of the particular batch system, which is abstracted in LML.
4 Job scheduling
First-Come-First-Served (FCFS), List-Scheduling and Backfilling (see [KSY99]) are es-
tablished scheduling algorithms used by LoadLeveler and Moab to solve the described
scheduling problem. FCFS sorts jobs by their submission date and simply runs them in
this order as soon as possible. An example schedule generated by FCFS is depicted in
figure 2. Five cores are shared among six jobs. The job names indicate their ranking re-
garding their submission dates with j1 as highest ranked job. List-Scheduling sorts jobs
Figure 2: Job schedule generated by FCFS
by an arbitrary priority formula. The job list is traversed starting with the highest ranked
job. The first job, whose requested compute resources are available at the current time, is
dispatched. Therefore, in contrast to FCFS List-Scheduling allows to start lower ranked
jobs with less resource requirements before higher ranked jobs. For the above example
schedule List-Scheduling would dispatch j4 at the schedule’s beginning and delay the start
of the higher ranked job j3. While FCFS guarantees fairness, List-Scheduling tends to
produce higher average throughput. Backfilling combines the advantages of FCFS and
List-Scheduling: if the highest prioritised job, also known as top dog, cannot be started
due to insufficient available resources, the requested amount of resources is reserved for
this job as soon as they are released by the completion of another job. Available resources
before the top dog’s start can be used by lower ranked jobs as long as their submission
does not collide with the top dog reservation. Backfilling generates predominantly fair
schedules and simultaneously uses resources, which would have been idling when apply-
ing FCFS. These scheduling algorithms are implemented by JuFo. They represent a basis
for novel scheduling algorithms and allow for simulating both analysed job schedulers
LoadLeveler and Moab with various configuration parameters.
5 Simulation’s design
Derived from the analysis of common job schedulers JuFo’s main components are formed
by the resource manager, scheduling algorithm and job prioritisation. A resource man-
ager tracks available compute resources and determines, whether jobs can be dispatched
on currently available resources. The scheduling algorithm implements the placement of
jobs into the schedule, while the job prioritisation component sorts waiting jobs according
to a given priority formula. Moreover, a timeline is implemented for managing schedul-
ing events such as job submissions, completions or resource state changes. These main
packages of JuFo are depicted in figure 3.
Figure 3: Package overview of JuFo’s architecture, each package lists its key classes and contains a
short description of its overall task
Besides the described main components, JuFo comprises packages for handling LML files
and optimising the resource management (see [Kar12]). The Simulation package coordi-
nates the interactions of all components by implementing the scheduling algorithms de-
scribed in section 4. It parses the provided configuration and chooses the type of resource
manager and job sorting algorithm. Note, that the packages can only interact via abstract
classes, so that the concrete implementation of each package can be easily exchanged. Jobs
are ranked by the Jobsorting package. An arbitrary mathematical term, which is derived
from the configured priority formula, is evaluated dynamically for each job. This formula
amongst others can contain the queue time, the number of currently active jobs, the num-
ber of requested compute nodes or the job’s wall clock limit. The corresponding attributes
are retrieved from the input LML file. The timeline stores a list of relevant scheduling
events. E.g. for each job dispatch or completion a new event is added. An event indicates
that the state of the simulated system has changed. A job dispatch for instance consumes
available compute nodes, while a job completion releases used resources. In general, the
scheduling algorithm traverses the timeline events. The resource changes defined by each
event are applied via the resource manager. Afterwards, the resource manager is used to
check, whether any waiting job can be dispatched on the adapted resources. If jobs can
be dispatched, corresponding events are inserted into the timeline. Then the scheduling
algorithm continues with the next timeline iteration. The ResourceManager package im-
plements, whether and how jobs can be placed according to currently available compute
resources. It tracks the number of available compute nodes, the number of active jobs for
each user and the number of jobs for each queue. Based on this data it decides, whether
a job is allowed to be dispatched and allocates the requested compute resources. Here,
many scheduling rules have to be considered. E.g. nodes can be reserved for a special
user group, there are upper limits for active jobs per user, compute nodes can be shared by
multiple jobs or can only be used by one job at once. Moreover, jobs do not only require
CPUs, but also memory, software licenses and certain network topologies. The availability
of these resources varies over the simulated time span and has to be traced by the resource
manager.
In order to give an idea on how JuFo’s components interact, figure 4 depicts the imple-
mentation of the scheduling algorithm FCFS. This function is located in the Simulation
package and a list of waiting jobs is passed as argument.
void fcfs(waitingJobs)
jobsorting.sort( waitingJobs )
timePos = 0
timePos < timeline.size() && waitingJobs.size() > 0
resourceManager.applyEvent(timeline[timePos])
waitingJobs.size() > 0
resourceManager
T F
.isPlaceable(waitingJobs[0])
timeline.addEvent( timePos )
waitingJobs.erase( waitingJobs[0] )
break
timePos++
Figure 4: Pseudo code implementation of FCFS
At first the jobs are sorted by calling the jobsorting instance. In this example the sort
criterion is expected to be static, so that a single call of the sorting procedure is suffi-
cient. Afterwards, the timeline is traversed as long as there are unplaced waiting jobs.
The changes of the current event are applied with the resource manager. The inner loop
searches for jobs, which can be placed into the current system state. If an eligible job is
found, it is inserted and a corresponding event for the job completion is created and sorted
into the timeline. As soon as the currently highest ranked waiting job cannot be placed, the
inner loop is aborted and the next event of the timeline is conducted. This is an example
for a simple scheduling algorithm. Advanced scheduling algorithms such as Backfilling
and List-Scheduling are also implemented in JuFo (see [Kar12]).
6 Verification framework
As explained in section 5 the simulator is formed by a set of encapsulated modules, which
can be tested separately with the help of unit tests. These tests are designed to validate the
correctness of independent software modules by comparing their actual behaviour with the
expected behaviour (see [IEE86]). More than 100 test cases are developed for testing the
different JuFo components. These tests can be used as regression tests for future develop-
ment and they function as a set of example applications showcasing how to use and extend
JuFo. But unit tests are mostly based on synthetic input data, because their results must be
known in advance for evaluating, whether the tested module works as expected. In order to
apply JuFo as on-line prediction of a real supercomputer the accuracy of its results needs
to be evaluated with real-world input data. Since most of the simulated scheduling algo-
rithms are only roughly documented, the schedules predicted by JuFo have to be compared
with real schedules of the target system. As a result, a test framework is developed for the
verification of JuFo’s results. It allows for gathering the actual workload of the particular
supercomputer. The simulation is run based on the status data of the past. Afterwards,
the predicted schedule is compared with the actual schedule produced by the real sched-
uler. With the help of this test framework the scheduling system of the JSC supercomputer
JUROPA (see [Cen13]) is successfully simulated by JuFo.
The verification procedure is composed of the following steps:
1. Gather LML snapshots of the system status every minute throughout the test period
2. Combine all snapshots into a single LML file
(a) Determine the exact wall clock limits of jobs, which finish in the test period
(b) Store the actual start time for each job
(c) Mark jobs, which start in the test period, as waiting and jobs, which started
before the test period, as running
(d) Detect jobs submitted within the test period and mark them as future jobs
(e) Mark jobs accordingly, which are removed from the queue before being started
3. Run JuFo with the generated test file and simulate the schedule
4. Compare this schedule with the real schedule traced in step 1
This algorithm focuses on the accuracy of the simulation program by avoiding unpre-
dictable determinants such as imprecise wall clock estimates, early job cancellations or
highly prioritised future job submissions. These determinants cannot be extinguished
when using JuFo as on-line prediction. But they need to be suppressed in order to allow a
clear view on how accurately JuFo simulates the real scheduler.
6.1 Test results for JUROPA
The presented verification procedure is applied to the supercomputer JUROPA. Tests were
run on eight days from July till August, 2012. The test duration varies between about two
and six hours. At each test date JuFo simulated the start dates for 107 up to 280 jobs.
Table 1 lists the key measures of the error distributions of each verification run. Errors
are calculated as the difference of the job’s real start date and the predicted start date
provided by JuFo. Columns four to eight hold the mean, median, minimum, maximum
and standard deviation of the sample. All of these measures are listed in seconds. Note,
that this table only contains those jobs, which started within the test period and which also
were predicted to start in the test period. This ensures that the actual start date is known
and that only jobs within the test period are considered.
Test date Duration Jobs Mean[s] Median[s] Min.[s] Max.[s] σ[s]
07/23/2012 01:43:27 107 33.6 34 -3020 4871 1154.3
07/24/2012 03:50:10 226 -38.3 31 -8175 7340 1709.6
07/25/2012 02:12:01 186 -773.6 -116 -7467 3336 1851.0
07/27/2012 04:22:20 191 34.2 42 -11038 7515 1866.3
08/01/2012 02:35:14 122 642.6 76 -4637 6815 1886.8
08/02/2012 04:25:37 280 468.6 64 -10462 14620 3360.9
08/06/2012 03:19:02 133 -326.1 54 -7783 7516 2473.2
08/07/2012 05:39:31 249 289.3 49 -15378 19796 4104.9
Table 1: prediction error distributions for example tests on JUROPA
The mean values range from about -13 to 11 minutes. Considering job run times, which
vary between 30 minutes and 24 hours, these errors are acceptable. Along with the median
values between -2 and 1.27 minutes the results show, that on average JuFo provides a
reasonable simulation for JUROPA’s job scheduler.
However, the minimum, maximum and standard deviation columns indicate inaccurately
placed jobs. There are outliers for each test run, which also account for the large standard
deviations. The main reasons for misplaced jobs are wrong sorting of jobs, scheduling
rules manually adjusted by the system administrators and missing reservations. Some
users submit many identical job requests at the same time, which leads to identical system
priorities. Without access to the actual implementation of the job scheduler, it is hard to
discover how jobs with identical system priorities are ranked. Not every scheduling rule
can be obtained dynamically by JuFo. As a result, every change of the scheduler con-
figuration has to be propagated to JuFo in order to keep its accuracy as high as possible.
Finally, in case of JUROPA it is not permitted for a normal user to list currently active
reservations. That is why the above simulations were run without knowledge of reserva-
tions, which might influence the generated schedule. However, these shortcomings can be
solved by running JuFo from a more privileged account, where for instance reservations
and current scheduling rules can be queried. Furthermore, this verification framework
can be used for iterative improvement of JuFo’s configuration in order to reconstruct the
behaviour of the actual job scheduler as good as possible. In the same manner this veri-
fication process can be conducted for other supercomputers. The key determinants of the
scheduler’s behaviour have to be extracted from its documentation. Starting with that con-
figuration JuFo could be refined based on a similar set of sample runs until its accuracy is
acceptable for a valid on-line prediction.
7 Conclusion
This paper presents JuFo, a simulator for global job schedulers of supercomputers. It is
designed for on-line prediction of future job schedules and represents an efficient code ba-
sis for the simulation of a common range of scheduling algorithms. JuFo is embedded into
the monitoring environment of LLview, which handles data retrieval and visualisation of
the simulation results. The data format LML functions as communication interface for the
different modules of LLview and JuFo. Supported scheduling algorithms are FCFS, List-
Scheduling and Backfilling, which can be configured by a large number of parameters
allowing for a detailed reconstruction of the particular job scheduler. The key compo-
nents of the implementation are resource manager, job sorting algorithm, timeline and the
scheduling algorithm. These components are strictly encapsulated, since they can only in-
teract via interfaces, so that their concrete implementation can be easily exchanged. This
concept also simplifies the developed unit tests, which can focus on each of the indepen-
dent components. Additionally, a verification framework is implemented for comparing
the job scheduler model of JuFo with the real job scheduler algorithm. This framework is
successfully applied for improving and evaluating the accuracy of the schedule prediction
for the supercomputer JUROPA.
In a similar manner JuFo is planned to be established as on-line prediction for other su-
percomputers. New challenges are the assignment of further types of resources such as
accelerators, the growing number of job schedulers and configuration parameters and the
increase of submitted jobs, which emphasises the demand for a highly efficient implemen-
tation. At the same time the accuracy of the prediction results has to be steadily improved.
A promising approach is enhancing the simulation with speculative data derived from past
workload traces. Instead of using the wall-clock limit provided by the users, an additional
module can be integrated into LLview’s workflow providing more accurate predictions
of the actual job duration. Again, the presented verification framework can be used for
iterative improvement of JuFo’s reliability and accuracy.
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